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CHANGI AIRPORT CELEBRATES
CHRISTMAS WITH GIANT TOPIARIES
Christmas came early at Changi Airport on 2 December when giant topiaries of iconic global
landmarks went on display at Terminals 2 and 3. Showcasing Changi Airport’s connectivity to
the world, these nine-metre tall topiaries – sculpted trees or shrubs – take delighted visitors
on a whirlwind trip around the world, from the Eiffel Tower in Paris to the Sydney Opera House
and Beijing’s Temple of Heaven.

Eiffel Tower Topiary at T3 Transit Lounge – Towering at nine metres tall, the
elegant Eiffel Tower topiary gives visitors a taste of the splendour of Paris’ real
grand dame.

Sydney Opera House at T2 Transit Lounge – The Sydney Opera House topiary,
complete with the classic sculptural roof shells, is a charming reproduction of
the greatest architectural masterpiece from Down Under.

Temple of Heaven at T2 Departure Hall – The Temple of Heaven, the holiest
of Beijing’s ancient imperial temples where emperors used to pray, has been
brought to life in this gorgeous topiary structure.

The biggest topiary on display is of Singapore’s very own Merlion. Located at the Terminal 3
Departure Hall, the Merlion topiary is accompanied by miniature versions of the Statue of
Liberty, the Taj Mahal, the Pyramids of Egypt and other famous landmarks to complete the
visitors’ travel map.

Merlion Topiary at T3 Departure Hall – Standing at eight metres tall, the
grand Merlion topiary, beautifully decorated with colourful petals and lined
with bright lights, is a magnificent sight, befitting its status as Singapore’s
most iconic symbol.

Miniature World Landmarks at T3 Departure Hall – At the Merlion topiary
site, an interesting display of quaint miniature iconic world landmarks
complete viewers’ travel road map around the world.

Featuring decorative lights weaved into the topiaries,Changi Airport’s special Christmas
displays provide a memorable experience and great photo opportunities for locals and tourists
alike!

